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INTRODUCTION

An extensive review of literature on theeffect of climatic andsoilfactors on
the transpiration of plants has been given already by BURGERSTEIN (5),and
recently by STÂLFELT (7).It is obvious that factors like temperature, relative
humidityandwind velocity affect leaf transpiration mainly through the physical
process of evaporation.
Other factors ase.g. light intensity andwater supply, affect leaf transpiration
alsobyaphysiologicalprocessintheplantchangingthestomatal movement and
stomatal diffusion resistance.
According to STÂLFELT (7), the stomatal mechanism is activated by light;
this light sensitive reaction appears to berelated with photosynthesis (8). On
the contrary, with a large water deficit of theplant an osmotic system isthe
main regulator of the stomatal aperture. Though various methods were developped to determine the aperture of the stomata, it is rather difficult to
measure thewidth ofthe slit atvalues below2 JA,whereas changes inthis range
have a large effect ontherate oftranspiration (1,7).Moreover, itisdifficult to
estimate thejoint effect ofall thestomata ofaleaf. It istherefore more convenient to compute stomatal diffusion resistance from quantative measurements
of transpiration.
Theoretical considerations on transpiration based on FICK'S diffusion law
were setup by BROWN and ESCOMBE (3)and by BANGE (1). Thelatter author
determined therelation between thestomatal aperture andthestomatal resistancetothetransport ofwatervapour from insidetheleaf tothesurrounding air.
Simplifications were made bytaking thetotal diffusion resistance intheheterogenoussystemasanalgebraicsumoftherespectiveresistancesofthe component
parts while onlytheconcentrations ofwater vapour atthebeginning andatthe
end ofthe diffusion path are needed forcalculation ofthe vapour gradient.
Our aimwas to study quantitatively theeffect ofsome environmental factors
on thetranspiration ofplants, keeping in mind theabove considerations which
had FICK'Sdiffusion law as a basis.
J
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The transpiration experiments were performed with beans,rye,and tomato
undercontrolled conditions oftemperature andlightintensity.Theplantswere
cultivatedinsmallcontainers with about 1 kg of a light clay soil of whichthe
pF-curvewasdetermined.Thebeans(oneplantperpot)wereplacedinagrowth
cabinet at a temperature of 20°C, and a light intensity of 2.0 X 10*erg.sec.-1
cm-20 sphere (for explanation seebelow)and sprinkled everyday.Inthisway
a rapid growth occurred. After 10to 12days,when thefirst pair ofleaveswas
completely developed, the transpiration measurements were started. The soil
surface of some pots was covered with paraffine to prevent soil evaporation.
Ryewascultivated inacoldglasshouse.Aweekbefore theinvestigation,when
the plants had a height of about 10 cm, the pots were placed in the growth
cabinet. Tomato plants for potometer experiments were also grown in this
cabinet.
For the study of transpiration under controlled conditions movable light
boxesandthermostatswereused.
Intherangebetween 5°and 15°Cthemovablelightboxeswereplaced inlow
temperature rooms.Between 15°and 35°C,thermostats wereusedwhichcould
becontrolled withan accuracy of0.5°Cbymeans ofathermorelay. Each thermostat was divided in two compartments by means of a horizontalfloor,perforated with holes of a diameter of 7mm. The lower compartment contained
tjie electric heating elements, small fans for mixing the air, a fan introducing
cool air from outside the laboratory,and petri dishes withwater,to maintain,
asfar aspossible,aconstant vapour pressure oftheair.Inthehigher compartment the experimental plants were placed in quiet air. The air temperature
proved to be the same in the whole thermostat. The relative humidity was
constantduringshort-timeexperimentsuptooneday,andvariedwithinarange
of 7% in long-time experiments (several days, up to l1/2 week). The relative
humidity wasmeasured withapsychrometer before and after eachexperiment,
whereas a thermo-hygrograph recorded temperature and relative humidity
during the wholeexperimental period.
The upper side of the thermostat was covered by a glasspanel above which
fluorescent tubes TL55 "daylight" were placed. Various light intensities were
obtained by placing different white paper screens on the glass-panel and by
placingwhite gauzeinsidethethermostat. Inthe movable boxesdifferent light
intensities were obtained by varying the distance between the plants and the
fluorescent tubes.Inthisway,thelightintensitycould bevariedbetween0and
6.0 X 104 erg. sec.-1 cm ~2 0 sphere measured with the spherical radiation
meter(9).Thelatterrespondstodirectaswellastoreflected light.
Thetranspirationwasmeasuredwithplantsinsoil,orwithcutleavesinpotometers. For thepotometer experiments the leaves were cut, submerged under
water, in order to prevent the formation of air bubbles in the xylemvessels.
Hereafter, they wereplaced in the potometer with a small piece of wet cotton
wool.Anair-tight enclosure ofpetiole and potometer was obtained withcacao
butter. It was proved that under the most extreme climatic conditions of the
experiments,thewateruptakeofthepetiole,measuredwiththepotometer,was
equaltothetranspiration oftheleaf,measuredaslossofweightonananalytical
balance.Thetranspiration ofplantsin soilwasmeasuredbyweighing the pots
every hour with an accuracy of 10mg. These weighings were continued until
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themoisturecontentofthesoilhaddroppedtothewiltingpoint.Dependenton
thetranspiration ratetheexperimentlasted4-10days.Afterwards, soilsamples
were taken in order to determine the moisture content. From this value, and
the obtained data on loss of weight, the moisture content of the soil could be
calculated atanymomentduringthecourseoftheexperiment.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Experimentswithpotometers
The transpiration rate was measured with cut leaves of bean and tomato
in potometers. The choice of suitable tomato leaves was somewhat difficult,
duetodifferences inage,exposuretolight,etc.Theeffect ofagewasstudiede.g.
inayoungtomatoplantwith9leaves,andoneclusterofflowers.Thewaterloss
ofeachleafwasmeasuredbyweighingwithin3minutesafter cutting.Itappears
that the transpiration rate per unit area decreaseswith an increase in leaf age,
asisshowninTable 1,whileitalsoishigheratthetipoftheleafthanatitsbase.
Themaincauseofthesedifferences isahighernumber ofstomata perunitarea
inyoungerleavesthanin older ones.In theformer the cellswere smaller, since
cell enlargement was not yet complete. The stomatal index, i.e. the ratio of
epidermiscellsperstoma,provedtobethesamefor alltheleavesandwasabout
12 for the tomato. In the potometer experiments with tomato, described
hereafter, only leaves of nearly identical age and development (4th-6thleaf
from thetipoftheplant)werechosen.
TABLE 1. The effect of age on the transpiration rate of the different tomato leaves as an
example out of 5experiments,
t = leaf tip
b = leaf base
Leaf no.
1
2
3b
3t
4b
4t
5b
5t
6b
6t
7
8 (eldest leaf)

Transpiration rateinmg.h. -1 100 cm - 2
415
348
312
480
150
196
175
225
196
245
96
155

Infigure1,theeffect oflightontranspiration oftomatoisrepresented, asan
exampleoutofmanyexperiments.
Thisfigurecontains severalfinesdistinguished bydifferent temperatures and
different valuesoftherelativehumidityoftheair.
At eachair temperature andrelativehumiditythetranspiration rate showsa
linear increase withthelight intensity.
Twomainreasonsforthisrelationareobvious:
1. theincreaseinleaftemperature duetotheirradiation,
2. theincrease intheaperture ofthe stomata withincreasing light intensity.
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Itappearsthattheslopeaofthevariouscurvesinfig.1 dependsonthewater
vapour pressuredeficit oftheairwhichisdetermined byleaf and airtemperaturesandtherelativehumidityoftheair(seebelow).
For an explanation of these observations it is useful to consider FICK'S
diffusion lawinrelationtothetranspirationofleaves.Forthispurpose,wewill,
therefore, formulate thislawasfollows:

T = transpiration ratein mg.h -1 . 100cm - 2 leaf surface
k = diffusion coefficient for water vapour.
c = maximal vapour pressure of water at leaf temperature (mm Hg).
c1 = actualvapourpressureofthesurroundingair(mmHg).
R = diffusion resistancefor thetransport ofwatervapourfrom theleaf to the surrounding
air.
In this formula c-c1 represents the vapour pressure deficit, abbreviated further as
V.P.D.
The actualvapour pressure of the air,c1,isderived from themeasurements of air temperatureandrelativehumidity.Thestomatalaperture affects thediffusion resistance R.

In figure 1,thepointsA and Brepresentthe sametranspirationrate,at 32.5 -°.•
and 18°Cairtemperaturerespectively,whilethevapourpressurec 1(inmmHg)
waspracticallyidenticalinboth cases.Onemayaskwhethertheleaf temperature, and thusalsothe maximalvapour pressure c are identical in bothcases.
Thisseemsimprobablesinceit wouldimplyverylargedifferences betweenleaf
and air temperature. In the following lines we may attempt to estimate the
amount of energythat hasto bedissipatedin Bin excessofthat in Aand the
differences betweenleafandairtemperaturethatwouldhavetobeexpectedfor
thisreason.
The light intensity increases from A to Bwith 3.5 x 10* erg.sec.-1cm -2 0 sphere, which
corresponds in our equipment with 2.6 x 10*erg. sec. -1 cm -2 , measured with a flat light
meterinthepositionoftheleaf.Theabsorption oftheleafasmeasuredinan ULBRICHT sphere
was 75%.Since
transpiration is the same, the larger amount of energy absorbed by the leaf
(1.95 x 104erg. sec. -1 cm -2 ) willmainlyhaveto be transformed into thermal emission. The
values for the thermal2 emissivity
coefficient of bean leaves in literature (4, 6) vary from
0.012to0.036cal.cm.- min"1or 1.6 x 104to 4.8 x 104erg.sec.-1cnr 2 for 1°Cdifferencein
leaf and air temperature respectively. These values are of the same order of magnitude of
thosequoted abovefor theenergyabsorbed bytheleafintherangeoflight intensitiesapplied
in our experiments. It is,therefore obvious that only small differences in leaf and air temperature, of the order of 1°C,may beexpected, so that along each singlecurve of figure 1only
relatively smalldifferences in thevapour pressuredeficit at constant air temperature and constant vapour pressure exist.

Somepreliminarymeasurementsoftheleaf temperaturewiththermocouples
confirmed thatinallexperimentsonlysmalldeviationsofleafandairtemperature, not exceeding 1.5°C,occurred.
Assumingamaximaldifference of2.5°Cbetweentheleaftemperatureindark
(whichleavesmaybeslightly"cooled")and thatat 6.0 X 10*erg. sec.-1cm -2 0
sphere, itcan becomputed that theincreaseinV.P.D.alongeachsinglecurve
offig.1 doesnotexceed 14%owingtothistemperatureincrease.Sincetranspirationis—accordingtoFICK'Slaw—proportionaltoc-c1,orV.P.D.,thisimplies
that the linear increase in the rate of transpiration owing to the rise in leaf
temperature is, in the range of light intensities applied, at most 14% of the
darkvalue.
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Theremainder of the observed rise — expressed bythe slope a —must be
due to the second aspect mentioned above, the effect of light on the opening
ofthestomata.
The effect of light on stomatal aperture has been incidentally confirmed by
microscopicobservation.Thelinearincreaseintranspirationwithanincreasein
lightintensity would correspond to a linear decrease inthediffusion resistance
of the water vapour transport to the surrounding air. It may be possible that
thislinear decrease in the stomatal diffusion resistance depends on the rate of
photosynthesis,sincealsoalinearrelationshipbetweenlightintensityandphotosynthesisis generally observed. It seemsprobable that transpiration is related
with photosynthesis, because light affects the stomatal aperture and the stomataldiffusion resistanceviatheprocessofphotosynthesis.
We may assume that the increase in transpiration with increasing light intensity (fig. 1:tga = Ar/A/) ismainlydueto alinear decreaseinthe stomatal
diffusion resistanceR, sothat AIT/Aƒmaybereplaced byA r AR.
Itisclearfromfigure1 that theslopesa ofthedifferent curvesmustdepend
on theV.P.D.-valuesprevailing in thedifferent cases. Turning back to FICK'S
diffusion law,wemayexpectthatA r AR = kic-c1) sothattherelationbetween
tga and V.P.D. will be a linear one in casesin which this law holds. Thisrelationshipisplottedinfigure2,and indeed appears to be linearunder theconditions of our (potometer) experiments.
tga
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Fio. 2. The effect of thevapour pressure deficit (c-c1, in mm Hg) on the increasein transpiration per unit increase of light intensity with beans (•
•) and with tomato
(o
o).Theunit on the ordinate ismg.h. _1 100 cm-«.(10.000erg.cm - . 8 sec -1 ) -1 ,
and represents tga from fig. 1.
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Infigure2, tg ß represents the amount of water transpired per unit light
energy(tgaoffig.1),the numerical values indicatingmgwater. h_1, 100cm-8.
(104erg.sec.-1cm -2a sphere)-1 in relation toV.P.D. (expressed in mm Hg.).
The magnitude of ßisa numerical answer to the question how much water is
transpired more, at a given V.P.D., on increasing the light intensity with the
unit defined above.Thisincrease in transpiration must bedue to a decreasein
thetranspiration resistanceunder theinfluence oflight.
Itiswellknownthatamajor effect oflightinthisrespectisthewideropening
of the stomata. It should be emphasized that the transpiration resistance of a
leaf consists not only of a light-dependent stomatal diffusion resistance but to
non-light dependent resistances aswell. However, under the conditions of our
experiments,withamplewatersupply,itmaybeassumedthatthelightdependent stomatal diffusion resistanceplaysbyfar themajor role.
Wemaythusassumethatthemagnitudeof ßalsoisaquantitative expression
of the reaction of the stomata to increase in light intensity (see also 1). It
appears, moreover, that tg ßisaboutthesamefor tomato and for beans (7.3
and 7.5 respectively, according to theunits infigure2). This indicates that the
leaves ofboth specieshaveabout equalnumbers ofstomata per unit leaf area
and the same stage of leaf development. This has been confirmed by microscopicalobservation.
In thedark, the stomata are closed or nearlyclosed,and transpiration takes
placemainlythroughthecuticule.ItmaybeexpectedthatFICK'Slawof diffusion
appliesalsofor thedark transpiration. Thelatter canbecalculated fromfig.1,
throughextrapolationofthecurvestotheordinate.Infigure3,thetranspiration
ofbeansandtomatoindarkatvarioustemperaturesandrelativehumiditieshas
beenplotted versusV.P.D.Alsointhiscasealinearrelation betweenthesetwo
factors is evident, the curve passing again through the origin. Also here no

[mm.Hg)

V.P.D.
FIG. 3. The effect of the vapour pressure deficit (c-c1, in mm Hg) on dark transpiration
(mg.h. _1 100cm -2 )of bean(•
•) and tomato (o
o).
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significant differences wereobservedbetweenbeansandtomato.Wemayaccept
thatthescatteringofthepointsispartlyduetodifferences inthediffusion resistance of the cuticule and to small differences in the stomatal aperture, which
affect thetranspiration ratestronglyatthesmallaperturesprevailingindark.
Accordingto thedata presented infigures2and3,wemayconcludethat for
leaves under the conditions of our potometer experiments which include
experiments at various light intensities, temperatures, and relative humidities,
transpiration canbedescribedbythefollowing relation:
T =pX V.P.D. + q X V.P.D. X /
IfweexpressTin mgwater.h. -1 100 cm -2 leaf surface, V.P.D. in mm Hg
and I in erg. sec.-1 cm -2 0 sphere X 104,in our experiments we found:
p = 25.8,q= 7.4.
Experiments withplants,grown in soil
Theaimoftheseexperimentswastoinvestigatetheeffect ofsoilmoistureon
thetranspiration rateintherangebetweenfieldcapacityandwiltingpoint.Tins
with rye were placed in the thermostats and the transpiration was measured
everyhourbyweighing.Theplantswereilluminatedduring 12hoursaday.The
experiment lasted 3-10 days depending on the transpiration rate. During the
experimentalperiod,thegrowthandtheincreaseindry matter production were
very slight, and negligible.With respect to theamount oftranspired waterthe
transpiration ratewasexpressedasmgwater,h. -1(gdryweight)-1.
Someexperimentswithmodelswerecarried outtomeasurethesoilevaporation under a cover of rye. For this purpose narrow strips of green paraffined
paper (length 15 cm, width 3mm)wereplacedrightupintothesoil,inorderto
imitate a non-transpiring rye crop. The models were prepared with 0, 25,30,
40, 50,and 60strips of paper in the soil, on a surface of 80cm2.
Someresults areshowninTable2.
TABLE 2. The evaporation rate of a soil in mg. h. - 1 80 cm - 2 pot surface, with various
numbers of strips, at 20mmV.P.D.
Strips

Soilevaporation rate

0
25
30
40
50
60

850
650
570
560
570
555

Itisevidentfrom thisTablethattheevaporationdecreaseswithanincreasein
number of strips up to about 30. With more strips no further decrease was
observed.
Theevaporation ofthesoilwithacover ofstripswashardlyaffected bylight
norbysoilmoisture.Itdepends,however,onV.P.D.,asisshowninfigure4for
a bare soil,and amodelwith30strips.Theevaporation increaseslinearly with
V.P.D.according toy = 38.2x for a bare soil and y = 26.6 x for a soil with
30 strips taking the units used infigure4. In the experiments with rye, the
totallossofweightofthepot at eachtimeintervalwascorrected forbytheloss
duetosoilevaporation with30stripsatthecorrespondingV.P.D.
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'Hg)

V. P .D.
FIG.4. Theeffect of the vapour pressure deficit on the evaporation of a bare soil (o
andamodelwith30strips(•
•).

o)

Infigure5,the transpiration of rye at various light intensities, temperatures
and relative humidities isplotted against soil moisture content, as an example
outofmanyexperiments.Itisobviousthattheeffect ofsoilmoisturecontenton
transpiration is large under high transpiration conditions such as high light
intensity,hightemperatureandlowrelativehumidity.
Underlowtranspirationconditionstheeffect ofsoilmoistureontranspiration
isnegligible whichiseasilyunderstood sincewater supply obviously is not the
limitingfactor. An optimumwasobserved at pF2.7withadecreaseaboveand
belowthisvalue.Inthelatter casethedecreaseintranspiration isprobablydue
to unfavourable conditions for the living root cells,e.g.lack of oxygen.
From the data offig.5anditsanaloguesatothertemperatures,transpiration
can be plotted versus light intensity for each pF value in the same way as in
fig. 1.It wasfound that in the range oflightintensities studied allcurveswere
linear. Fromsuchfigures,thetangents a ofthesecurveshavebeenplottedversus
V.P.D.atsomepFvaluesinthesamewayasinfig.2,andrepresentedinfigure6.
AlinearrelationwithV.P.D.isfound ateachpFvalue,theangledependingon
pF. Thisshowsthat thewater supplyfrom the soilto theshoot affects transpiration independent oflight intensity. This maybeachieved either bydryingof
thecellssurroundingtheintercellular holesanddecreasingtherelativehumidity
in the latter (incipient drying), or by decrease of the stomatal aperture which
increasesthediffusion resistance.Inthelattercaseachangeinwatercontentof
the leaf and in osmotic value of the cell sap in the vacuoles of the guard cells
canbesupposedtochangethe stomatal aperture independent ofthelightsensitive reaction. Consequently, a changein leaf temperature may occur, affecting
the actual V.P.D. In extreme cases,e.g.at pF4.2, this fact has been observed,
andthecurvedoesnot pass through the origin (seefig.6)sincenocorrectionin
V.P.D.has been applied in thiscase.
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(mmHg )

V.P. D.
FIG. 6. The effect of the vapour pressure deficit on the increase in transpiration per unit
increase of light intensity withryeat various pF values.The ordinate iscalculated in
thesamewayasinfigs.1 and2.
(o
o at pF 2.7,•
• at pF 2.0, -\
h at pF 3.5, x
x at pF 4.2).

Itisobviousfromfigure5thatthetranspirationatlowlight intensities(e.g.at
5000erg.sec.-1cm -2 0 sphere, -\
\-), is constant for nearly the whole
range of soilmoisture values and onlydecreases when not morethan 10%of
the total soil moisture content isavailable (pF > 3.8). It is evident that this
observation also holds for thedark transpiration. This indicates that the articular diffusion resistance and also the "incipient drying" resistance of the
mesophyll cellwalls affect transpirationmarkedlybutonlyat verylimitedwater
supply to the shoot. For this reason, the data on dark transpiration may be
plotted againstV.P.D.withinnearlythe wholerange of soilmoisture contents,
sothata curvesimilartothatinfig.3 isobtained.
It is clear from fig. 5 that transpiration at high light intensities (•
•
and O
O) which is mainly stomatal transpiration, is affected by soil
moisture up to 17%, whereas transpiration at low light intensities, which is
mainly cuticular transpiration isaffected bysoilmoistureonlybelow 13%.
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Experiments with beans were performed in the same way as with rye. The
correction for water loss through soil evaporation was made by covering the
soilinsomepotswithparaffine wax.Therate ofevaporationwascalculatedby
subtracting from total water loss measured (transpiration + evaporation) the
correspondingvaluewithparaffine (transpiration).Theeffect ofsoilmoistureon
transpirationofbeanswasalmostidenticalwiththatinrye; someoftheseresults
whicharesimilartothoseoffig.5havebeenrepresented earlier(2).
Wehaveagain estimated tg a and tg ßinthe samewayasinthecase ofrye
(notrepresented ingraphs).
Inordertocomparethetranspiration ofbeanswiththat ofryeinrelation to
pF of the soil, the maximum value of tg ß in both cases was taken as 1.00.
Transpiration ofbeanswascalculatedperunitleafarea.Inthecaseofrye,itwas
moreconvenienttorelatetranspiration tounitdryweightwhichseemsallowed,
sinceleaf thickness varied very little while, moreover, thetotal weight of the
different sampleswasnearly equal.The various tgßvalues,thus obtained, are
representedinfigure7.Itisevidentfrom thisfigurethattheeffect ofsoilmoisture on rye and on beans is nearly identical. This implies that both species as
grown under the conditions of our experiments show the same physiological
reaction to decreasing soilmoisturewithregard to water uptake, transpiration
and stomatal reaction.
Sincethetranspiration ofbeanplantsinsoilwasmeasuredperunitleaf area,
theresults obtained canbecomparedwiththoseinthepotometers.Itisevident
fromfig.7thattg ßwithbeansinasoilatpF2.7ishigherthantg ßasobtained
withthepotometers.Inthelattercasecuttingoftheleafprobablymayhavelead
tgß
1.00 -

0.80

0.60

0.A0 -

0.20 -

_l

2.0

i_L

25

I i I

i I I I

3.0

3.5

I I

-J_J

4.5

iß

pF
FIG. 7. Theeffect ofsoilmoisturetension (pF)on tgß of rye(•
•) and bean (o
o).
The values on the ordinate are expressed as a ratio of maximal tg ß at pF 2.7. The
height of the column represents tg ß obtained with bean and tomato in the potometers(fig.2).
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to less favourable conditions for the plant, influencing e.g. the stomatal aperture.
Similar to the procedure developed (p. 8) for potometer data, we can represent transpiration in soil by:
T = transpiration in dark + transpiration in light.
T = pX V.P.D. + q X V.P.D. X / Xƒ (pF)
We express T in mg water h. _ 1 100cm - 2 leaf surface, V.P.D. in mm Hg, / i n
erg. sec. -1 cm - 2 0 sphere X 104, ƒ (pF) in numerical value of tg ß in relation to pF, as can be read from fig. 7.
Then we find, according to the data presented in fig. 3,6, and 7 for the bean
plants under our experimental conditions: p = 25.8, q = 10.0.
For transpiration of rye, a similar relation as mentioned for beans can be
derived from the obtained data:
T = transpiration indark+ transpiration in light
+ soilevaporation under acover of rye.
T = pX V.P.D. + q X V.P.D. + r X V.P.D. X ƒ X /(pF)
If we express Tin mg water h. _ 1(1gdry weight) -1+ mgwater h. _ 1 80 cm. - 2
soil surface, V.P.D. in mm Hg, I in erg. sec. -1 cm - 2 0 sphere X 104,/(pF) in
numericalvalue of tg ß as related to pF which can be read in fig. 7, in our experiment wefound: p = 23.2, q = 20, r = 26.6.

DISCUSSION

The experiments described in this paper show that the application of FICK'S
diffusion law isvalid also for transpiration of leaves.
In the potometer experiments the leaf temperature hardly deviates from the
air temperature under all conditions applied. Therefore, the vapour pressure
deficit remains nearly constant within the range of light intensities used at each
temperature and at each relative humidity. A linear relationship between transpiration rate and light intensity was observed. This is due to a linear decrease
inthe stomataldiffusion resistance with increasinglight intensity. This stomatal
reaction to light is related with the process of photosynthesis (8).Also in some
field experiments dry matter production and transpiration are linearly related
(10).
YAMAOKA (11), measuring the transpiration of Myrica rubra in potometer
experiments, also observed a hnear increase in transpiration with increasing
light intensity. In his experiments much higher light intensities were applied
with incandescent lamps as a fight source. Some of his results have been represented infig.8,includingmeasuredleaf temperatures which increase strongly at
high light intensities. This results in a large increase in vapour pressure deficit.
In order to investigate the effect of light on the stomatal diffusion resistance,
YAMAOKA'S data on transpiration were corrected on an equal V.P.D. of 5.25
mm corresponding to an air temperature of 20°C and 70 % relative humidity,
which are YAMAOKA'S experimental conditions. It is evident that no decrease
in stomatal diffusion resistance (or increase in stomatal conductivity) occurs at
lightintensities above 17.5 X 104erg.cm. - 2 sec -1 . A comparison of YAMAOKA'S
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data with ours suggests,that themaximal aperture isreached intherange between6.5and17.5 X 10*erg.cm. -2 sec-1.
From YAMAOKA'Sdata anapproximate calculation ofthe thermal emission
can be made. Assuming a stationnary situation, a light absorption factor of
0.75,andneglectingtheenergy consumed ordissipated byphotosynthesisand
respiration, some values have been calculated for the thermal emissivity
coefficient oftheleaf,andrepresented inTable3(columns 1, 3,and 6represent
YAMAOKA'S experimental data).
The thermal emission takes place on both sides of theleaf, whereas light
absorption andtranspiration mainly occuratonesideoftheleaf.
Obviously,thethermalemissivitycoefficient isnearlythe sameatthevarious
light intensities. These data on thermal emission confirm those obtained by
otherauthors(4, 6).
Wemayexpectthatinthewinter seasonatarelativelylowlightintensitythe
linear relationship betweentranspiration andlightintensity dependsmainlyon
the stomatal diffusion resistance,inaccordance withthe results ofourexperiments.Insummer,withbrightsunshine,thislinearrelationshipiscausedmainly
by the increase in leaf temperature, since the stomata reach their maximal
aperture farbelowthemaximum light intensity, asinYAMAOKA'Sexperiments.
In theexperiments with plants insoil,thesoilmoisture content (pF) affects
thetotaldiffusion resistanceoftheleavesindependentofthelightintensity. The
effect ofsoilmoistureonthediffusion resistancemaybepartlyduetoadecrease
in therelative humidity of the intercellular spaces intheleaf, through drying
of the cell walls surrounding the intercellular spaces (incipient drying), and
500p

m

9-

h 1

- 100cm?
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FIG. 8. Theeffect oflight onthetranspiration ofMyrica rubrawithcutshootsinpotometers
(•
• ) .Data from YAMAOKA, andas obtained after correction to equal vapour
pressure deficit (o- - - o).Wind velocity 0.
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TABLE 3. Thermal emissivity of a leaf of Myrica rubraas calculated from YAMAOKA'S data.
1
Light intensity
erg.cm -2 , sec -1
15 x 104
30 x 104
50 x 104

2

3
Absorbed light Transpiration in
-2
-1
1
inerg.cm , sec
mg.rr .100cm -2
leaf surface
11.2 x 104
0.18
4
22.5 X 10
0.26
4
37.6 x 10
0.48

4
Energy dissipated by
transpiration
erg.
cm -2 sec -1 . 4
1.2 x 10
1.8 X 104
3.3 x 10*

5
6
7
Thermal emission (difference Difference between leaf and Thermal emissivity coefficient
column 2and 4)
air temperature in°C
in erg.cm -2 . sec_1/l°C differerg.2cm -2 , sec -1
enceinleafandairtemperature
10 x 104
20.7 x 104
39.3 x 104

+3
+ 6.5
+11

1.7 x 104
1.6 x 104
1.6 x 104

partlytoanosmoticstomatalreaction.Infig.7theeffect ofsoilmoistureonthe
stomatal diffusion resistance isrepresented. An optimum is observed at pF =
2.7. The decrease at higher pF values isdue to a decrease in the soil moisture
availabletotheplant;thedecreaseoftg ßatlowerpFvaluesmaybeduetolack
ofoxygeninthelivingrootcells.
This effect is large under high evaporation conditions and does not exist
under low evaporation conditions when water loss is limited by low values
ofV.P.D.
In this connection it is of interest that wehave found in some preliminary
greenhouse experiments that an optimum as discussed above was situated at
pF = 2.0foracoarsesandandatpF = 3.2foraheavyclaysoil.Itseemsprobablethat thestructureofthesoilisanimportantfactor indeterminingthedegree
ofoxygenshortage.
Inexaminingfigure 5oneisstruck bythe fact that the maxima in transpiration in the various curves at the same (high) temperature shift to higher pFvalues as the light intensity (and the transpiration maximum) decrease. The
lowerthetranspirationrateis,thelongertheexperimentlasts.Onemaywonder
whether atpF valuesuptoaround2.7lackofoxygenexertsaharmful influence
on transpiration in thelong run, whichconditions are more quickly overcome
athightranspiration rates.
Theserelationswillbetheobject offurther studies.
SUMMARY

Experiments ontranspiration ofcutleavesofbeanandtomatoinpotometers
wereperformed under controlled conditions of light, temperature and relative
humidity.
Itwasproven that FICK'S diffusion lawcanbeappliedtothetranspirationof
leaves.Alinear relationship between transpiration rate and light intensity was
observed.Withintherange oflightintensities oftheexperiment, obtained with
fluorescent tubes, the light intensity affects the transpiration rate mainly by
changing the stomatal diffusion resistance to water vapour, less than 14%
being due to an increase in vapour pressure deficit, owing to the increase in
leaf temperature under the influence of light.
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Experiments ontranspiration of bean plants and rye were performed with
plantsinsoil.The effect ofsoilmoistureislargeunder high transpiration conditions andnegligible under low transpiration conditions. It can be assumed
thatthewatersupplytotheshoot affects transpiration independent ofthelight
intensitybychangingthe watercontentofthe leaf,andbychangingthe diffusion
resistance oftheleaf byanosmotic reactionofthestomata,independentofthe
light sensitive stomatal mechanism.
It seemsprobable thatintheexperiment ofYAMAOKA(11),performed under
a wider range oflight intensities, obtained withincandescent lamps,thelinear
relationship between transpiration and light intensity depends mainly onthe
increase inleaf temperature andvapour pressure deficit, and only for a small
part onachangeinthestomataldiffusion resistance.
The outcome ofourexperimentsis that the transpiration maybeexpressed
byaformula ofthe following nature:
T = darktranspiration + transpirationinlight
or:
T = p XV.P.D.+ qV.P.D. I./(pF).
inwhichleaf temperature andairtemperature andrelativehumidity determine
the value of vapour pressure deficit (V.P.D.), whereas other environmental
factors aslight intensity (ƒ)andsoilmoisture(ƒ[pF])affect thediffusion resistance to water vapour. A quantitative expression of these relations is to be
found infigures2,6and7.
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